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PA ''EL-POST.
In the Journal d'Agriou,,are, No. 1, Vol. 3, we made a

suggestion on the subject of tho parcel-post, which we think
worth while repeating, now that we are on the ove of another
meeting af the Federal Parliament.

In our former article we asked our legislators to beseech
the Federal Government to chanla the postal arrangements, so
that every parcel, not exoeeding in weight and volume those
'which ara allowed ta pass now, should be allowed ta pass at
a mire moderato rate than that at present charged.

To day, all printed matte, books magazines, samples of
ail sorts of goods, &c., or.n be sent y the mails in parcels
open at bath ends, and not exceeding 4 or 5 ponnds in weight,
2 feet in length, by one foot in breadth and thickness, at the
rate of one cent por four onnees, or four cents a pound. In
addition, parcela, which although they are closed can easily
be opened, containing bulbs, grafts, outtings, &o., can go at
the same rate, provided they do not exceed the weight of
4 Ibs. All we now ask is, tho modification of the reg'ation
vhich imposes a rate of 6 cents per four ounces on all closed
parcels, so that they should, in future, only pay the same
rate as those mentioned above.

We ahould like, too, to see it made lawful that all matters
not corrosive, explosive, or inflammable, might be sent by post
at the above rates ; and that glass and liquids should be
removed fromn the list of forbidden articles. We understand,
of course, that glass is forbidden. lest bottles might break
and the liquid contained be spilled. It seems te us, that te
obviate these dangers it would only be necessary to order
that all glass, with its liquid contents, should be packed in
such a manner that the other contents of the mail-bags could
not be injured if the glass were te break, and the liquid be
spilled. What danger could there be, if every boule were
enclosed in a wooden or tin ease. hermetically sealed, and
thus rendered incapable of communicating with anything
around it? if the glass did break when thus packed, the
sender would be the only loser.

If this suggestion be accepted by Government, a large
revenue might be derived from the change, and a great
benefit would ba conferred on a large class of persons who

are not in a position to pay 24 cents a pound for the carriage
of many things which thoy want, aud which at the samo time
they cannot, at certain seasons of the ycar, get from town by
any other means; in which position, during two-thirds ofthe
year, the inhabitants of Gaspé and of the Saguenay find
themselves.

If we cons; ' that the Government system of transport is
already organised, and that the carriage of these parcels at
the rate we have mentioned would amount to $80 per ton ; we
shall easily see that the affair can be easily managed, and a
good profit realised. It is more than probable, that there
would be one hundred times as many parcels to be carriod at
four cents a pound, as there are at present at twenty-four cents
or at the enormous cost of $480 a ton 1

l Germany, the Government carries by the mails not only
ordinary parcels, but even fresh butter, packed so as not to
damage tbe other contents of the bag : the charge is a more
trifle. Again, the postal convention which met at Paris
came to an agreement to carry, from one country to another,
all parcels weighing 6j lbs, and measuring 8 inches cube,
for 50 centimes; about 10 cents. If they find it profitable
to carry parcels of that size and weight at the above men.
tioned rate, still more might our Government accept Our
suggestion, without dread of making a losing speculation.

Almast all the members both of the federal and local
chambers read the Journal of Agriculture; and we trust that
they will study this que-tinn, and make it their business to
bring about the change as soon as possible, that their consti-
tuents may reap the benefit from it which it ia caloulated te
afford them. For, in truth, it is the farmers who will profit
the most by the alteration, and, no doubt, when once the
Government is convinced that, by following out our hint, it
will do every body a service, augmenting at the same time
the revenues of the Post-Office, it will hasten to modify its
regulations.

We hope, too, that the Press will apply themselves te this
question. whioh is a very important une for aiL

DRATIITG.
From, what I have said as to the way in which water gets

into the drains, it will bo evident that to cover the conduit,
,whether it be of pipes, atones or bushes, with a mass of
porous material, will be time and labour wasted. The more
thoroughly the duet is closed above, the les likely is it te
admit extraneous matters, such as sand and mud. My own
practice, copied from the example of Mr. Parkes, the best
draining encineer of his day, hat always been to use area-
sonably small conduit (condensed or tigh'ly packed streama ai-
ways run faster than frec, broad streams); and ta have the
first layer of carth over,the duct as firmly troadden down as
possible. I give six inches by four inches as the size of the
bush dran.-9 inches by six, for broken stones-because
the màterials will become compressed, in the frst case, by
the superincumbenti weight of earth 'and in the eond,
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the return of the soil into the drains, however well managed,
will always, more or css fill up the irterstices of the stunes.
lu pipe drainage, we always '-ed 1 inch--Parkes used 1
inch, but at that size our clay would not stand drying with-
out warping -ani I hear from frionds in Erngland, that 14
pipes I laid in 1849 are acting perfcetly n.w. It niay seemi
curious to soma, how so small a duct can run off a heavy fall
Of rain in 24 heurs, as it ought to do. I cannot carry in my
bead the exact figures, but I remember weil that the con-
clusion arrived at by Morton, inspecter of drainage for the
government loans, was, that a pipe the size of a lady's thim-
ble, kept perfectly elear, was sufficient to bear off ail the rain
that ever fell in England on an acre of land during 24 hours.
The object is, not to carry the water off with a rush, for that
would, besides running the risk of choking the duct, draw
along many of the most valuable parts of the soil ; but to
allow the water te sink gently and placidly through the
ground, as the water ats in an ordinary domestio filter.

As to the fall to be observed in drains in ordinary fields
in this province, any -one who can make a ditoh can b trusted
to make a drain. I cannot help saying, that throughout the
French-tountry the ditches are admirably made; and if the
people in the Eastern Townships would take a lesson from
the haoitants in this art, they would be none the worse for
it. In a loamy soil on gravel, and in a black peaty soil, I have
often seen a field of 10 acres dried completely by a four feet
ditch at each side. -

Where, however, there is a doubt about the level of the
bottom of a drain, a few pints of water throWn gently in will
often decide the question-where SpringS exist, their oun
flow will settle the doubt. The uniformity of the fall can be
tested, if thought worth whilo, by three levelling staves, two
of wbich should be about 2 feet high, and the other extend-
ing, with oross-heads 9 inches long. One staff is held perpen-
dicularly at each end of the drain, and the extending une i>
adjusted and moved up the drain; the head drainer, cr ma-
nager. can easily sec from one end whethir the fall hai been
equally followed. or net. But in practice, these accurate mea-
sures will seadom be found necessary ; besides, I object in toto
to a foot being set in the bottom of a drain, uuless it is abso-
lutely necessary. Some people are of opinion that the whole
length of each drain should be bottomed out before the pipes
or other ducts are laid. This is, doubtloss, a correct prac-
tiee during summer, or in dry weather; but when the land
is full of moisture, I prefer placing the ducts and filling.in,
bit by bit, as the drain is dug ; and for this reason-the
caving in of the earth may, and most likely will, displace the
sides of the drain, and it will have to bc re-bottcnmed out-
always a troublesome and annoying job, and very likely to be
carelessly executed, unless the supervision be much more
efficient than it usually is.

Stone drains are se expensive, on account of their neces-
sary width, and the quantity of material required, cartage,
&o., that I do not suppose many people will make them.
Pipes are, after ail, the cheapest in the long rau. The only
awkward part of the matter is, that they hav' te be paid. for
with cash. The price here has always seemed to me extra-
vagantly high, considoring that the principal makers were in
the enjoyment of au annual "grant in aid " from the Quebec
government. I allow that the pipes were well made ; but
they were twice as heavy as they need b; ai.d that is a matter
for consideration wheu the carriage by rail and road has to
be paid fer 40 or 50 miles. In Kent, wgland, within 15
miles of Londob, the price I used te pay for Il idoi, of good
quality,.was $4 per thousand; and a ho:se drew, in a cart, a
thousand with case; and good one inch pipes, in Essbx, werc
only 83 a thousand.

l bottoming-out stone drains, the width should be greater

than for.bushes-9 ir.ches, perbaps, would not be too much-
and this on account )f the Jifficulty of packing the material.
The atones should bo as round as possible, and the larger
ones ahould be at he bot-om. None more than 4 inches in
diameter should be used ; they should bo rammed down
firmly with a pawiour's rammer ; and some of the, mallest
should be rescrvcd for the top, to be finished off at last, like
the bush drain, with clay, and the firmest part of the subsoil
returned first, and well tramped down. A very costly job,
and one that I should be sorry te reoemmend any one to un-
dertake. To saime may be said of those ducts of built up
stones that I have seen lu one or two places in the Province.
They tako an immense time to make, and, unless they are four
square, i. e. with a bottom as well as sides and top, the earth
soon rise-, into themr fron pressure at the sides, and they are
closed for ever.

The drains for pipes are to be opened out as far as the
fourth spit, about 36 inches, precisely as the bush-drains.
but here advantage can be taken of the semi-cylindrical
tout, which, being fifteen inches long, enables us te take out
a vcry deep draw for the last one. Gencrally speaking, the
foot need net touch the tool; a aide thrust by the hands will
bc. sufficient. unlees the ground be very hard and dry, in
v,hich case the tramp-pick should precede it. The botton
nust be cleared of crumbs by the semi.cylindrical dratu-scoop,
the drainer standing on the fourth spit, and clearing the
bottom, asl far as he can reach, of the remains of dirt &c.,
left by the long spade ; so that he never sets bis foot on the
cleared drain at ail, but works backwards with his face
towards the mouth of the drain, yard by yard, and leaves
himself only the pipes to lay and the earth to return. Should
any small pebbles be found at the bottom, they must be got
out of the way, that the pipes may b well and truly laid; for
the slightest crookedness in the conduit forms a dam in no
time. and will ery likely cause an accumulation of silt fatal
to the continuity of the duct. Never allow a drain to be
diverted from its stra.ight course. If a rock or large boulder
intervene, blow it up-get rid of it some how or other, and
pay particular attention to laying the duct in its former site,
as the earth is sure te be more tender there, and the pipes
will very likely sink and become useless.

Fig. 1-Tramp-pick. Fig 2-Semi-cylindrical spade.

Wo now proceed to lay the pipes. If the draw-scoop has
been properly bandled, the bottom of the drain will form a
semi oylinder, and the job will o easy eniugh • the layer,
who sbould be the honestest wovknman te be found, one who
will refuse to place a single pipe in an unfi. bottom, should
have ail the pipes laid ready for him along the Bide of the
drain : straddling across it, with his face to the outfali, be
thrcadles a pipe on his pipe-layer, places it gently in ita site,
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and adjuste it with care as closely as possible to its neigh-
bour - and se on, as far as the drain is bottomed out.

Ali this, difficult as it is to describo in words, is easy to
understand when once it has been seen iu operation ; and
with four men, the whole affair goes on hke olook-work, after
the first fow roda have been opened. It will answer no ono's
purpose te sot a single band at this work. The supervision
must be constant, and the more rapidly the business is carried
on the less likely is the superintendent ta go sleop over it.

II

L
Fig 3-Draw-swcop. lig 4-Broadscoop. Fig.5 -Pipe-L.yer.

Up te the present tim we have been sailing along with
case. We have met with no obstacles, except a stone or two,
or a piece of hard-pan. The tramp-piek or the ordinary one.
or perhaps a blast, have soon rid us of these enemies. But a
danger now heaves in sight-a foc indeed ; but convertible
with cars into a friend-I mean a running sand. Its
enmity is displayed in an overwhelming desire ta choke the
pipes ; but, if properly treated, it may be baulked of its aim;
and as its presence always denotes a vein of shattery soil, it
will admit of the drains being placed at wider intervals than
where the soil is of the usual homogeneous texture. I do net
mean that I like quick-sands. By no means ; but tbey are
not se terrible as thcy are usually thought te b ; and I
would treat them, when met with, in some such manner as
this :

Before laying the pipes, make the bottom a little wider,
say two inches, than usual, and lay on it narrow lengths of
half-inch boards: place the pipes on the boards, which should
be no longer than four feet, and fil up the interval between
the pipes and the sides of the drain with the stiffest clay you
can find, jamming it in with any bandy tool as bard as pos-
sible, but taking ail pains te keep the pipes straight. Te do
this xvell is a difficult job, for net a foot must be sot in the
drain. Two men will manage better than one ; the first to
hold the pipes steady, at the junction of each pair, with the
pipe-layer ; the other te drop the olay into its place. The
pipes should be covered with a thick coat of the stiffest of the
soil, the whole should be walt troddea down, and wheu the
drain is three parts filled, one wheel of a heavy laden cart
might be rua up and down it-if the whéels are too -narrow,
a sort of shoe, or second tire, made of any pliant material,
such as bark, might be added-anything and everything.-
should be tried to consolidate the earth. It is a troublesome,

laborions job, is draitiing a running sand, but few things pay
botter when well donc.

1 ami afraid this is a very desultory artiolo, but the faot
is, that as I ara describing what I have doue yeurs ago, I ama
obliged te jet iown things as thoy ocoar te my mind ; and
I find that although my memory is a pretty good servant,
it is rather irregular in its notion.

Note--wheu a certain length of drain bas been laid, before
continuing work in the upper portion a strainer (a bunoh of
hay or straw) ehould bo placed across the mouth of the last
pipa, ta prevent any silt fromt making its way into it; if the
soit is quite dry at the time, this precaution will not be requi-
site, but it is as wolt to make a practice of it, and thon it will
nover bo forgotten when really necessary.

The most vonderful instance 1.ever saw of converting an
enemy into a friend, froi an agricultural point of view, was
at I ord HIatherton's, Teddisley Manor, Staffordshire. Above
the farm-buildings lay about 70 acres of bog, full of reeds
and other water-plants, and affording shelter ta lots of wild-
ducks and snipe. This was drained, and the springs wore se
copions that, being led to the yards, the5 drovo an overshot
wheel (12 herse pawer), whiob did all the threshing, grind-
ing, chaffeutting, and sawing for 1200 acres Of land ; and
having performed these dutic, it ran off into the brook in
the valley, irrigating, on its .oad, 15 acres of meadow, the
yearly produce of which was worth at least £12 ($60) an
acre. Unfortunately, I forget the name of the planner ot'
this great work. He deserved immortality.

I have net laid down any hai. and fast ruies for the dis-
tance between the drains It wou .' be absurd. te attempt it,
without a trial, or experimental, drain in each field to be
drained. I have never seen, however, any land hare where I
should fear te allow 40 feet between the drains if they are ta
be 4 feet, or sa, deep. Our heaviest oays in England were
dried at 83 fet intervals, and there le nothing like them
bore. If porkets of gravel or sand occur, the distance may

J L. N pAT
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Fig. 6.

be safely 50 feet; and whero the whole subsoil is broken,
drains sunk 5 fet, orperhaps 6 feet, in the lastfew rods t the
top of the incline, may be expected to answer well ut fron,
60 ta 90 fect. Remember -that, as I aid before, the wet
spots on a slope are net the sites of the. springe. They lie
higher up,; se thora is no good la wasting money.by plaong
the drains deep at their lower end; otit of the reaqli of frost,
is ail that is necessary. Fig. 6 is an engraving of a field, all
.in one -plaùe, with a fall from a b te c d. The outburst of
the springs is along-the lines:r-s, t iw; and-e f, g, ; -are
the.main drains emptying into the ditche.a c and b:d:
Sk,( m, &e.athe drainsunnin îdeeply.into the grotu.-
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above the outburst. A really deep out hore may drain acres,
but of course a large conduit will be required to carry off the
water. Any one can sec with half an eye, that in this harp-
fashion of placiug the drains they must eut into the site of
the springs-thoy can't avoid it.

lu the case of a hollow spot with a fall in the upper part
inclining on each side te the centre of the hollow, the main
should run up the hollow, and the small drains still down
the greatest fall-likef what is called by ladies " herring-

LF
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Fig. 7.

boue fasbion-see fig. 7, where n o is the open diteh, into
which the maiia b empties, and c d, e f &c., the small drains
running up and down the greatest fall in the direction of c d,
g h. The part of the main next the ditch being the reci-
pient of all the water should be of a safe size, the higher up
we go the smaller may be the conduit. As drains should
never b more than 200 yards long, if the small drain pipes
b l inches the main should be 2J inches, for ordinary work,
at the ditch, and 2 inches for the upper part-i. e. in fig. 1,m te f 2J inches, and from e to rn 2 inche's-but the cone-
my la hardly worth the trouble, except on a large soale.

And now we come te the cost of the work: and a difficult
thing to calculate it is. If it is te b done by the rod, there
is no fear of the men opening the top spit too wide ; but if
by the day, they will, for the sake of a trifiing convenience,
move many an unnecessary oubie yard of earth.

What adds se much te the expense here is, that we have
no gangs accustomed to the work. Good spadesmen there
are, I dare say, here and there, but draining tools of the
proper sort are unknown te them, and without these,no eCo-
nomical operations eau be conducted. I recollect perfectly
the cost in England, and the number of rods (16J feet) a
gang of four men did in a day From these data we may
arrive at something like a conclusion, as te what the cost
should be in this country. Day wages being 14s, or $3.50, a
week, the men expected to carn 18s, or $4.50, in the same
time at draining. Season of the year, winter, - 8 hours a day.
In clay soil, with little pick-work required, they dug, laid,
the pipes, and filled in, 6 rods of drains, each, per day. This
at 6d (12ets), gave theinjust the 3s that satisfied them. Such
land required 4 feet drains, 40 feet a; art, and 1100 inch and
a quarter pipes served for the 64 roda of drains wanted-some
are sure to be broken. Se we have:

64 rods of drains at 6d (12 ets) per rod..... 87 68
1100 pipes at 16s (84) per thousand......... 4 40

$12 08
as the whole expense of draining an acre of land except the
carriage of the pipes, which, as the kiln was with 11 wiles of
my farm, was a mere trifie. Where the land was stony, or

rathor, gravelly, ie price for digging was higher, but the
distance between the drains, which was sometimos 60 feet,
made up for the extra cost per rod. I have paid as much as
20 ets, whero the pick was much used.

Here, taking one soil with another, whon the mon get no.
customed to the work, I think 20 ets a rod should do it, and
60 rods ought te be enough, per acre. Thus, we have :

60 rods of drains ut 20 ets ........ ........ $12 00
950 pipes (13 inches in length here) at 88

per thousand, and breakage......... . 7 60

$19 60
Cartage, of course, additional: a heavy charge, as 1000
of these pes would bo a two horse load-to say nothing of
railroad charges. But make the total $22, and it is not much
for an acre of land well drained. If this promising French
company really lends money on mortgage at 6 010, I .cannot
conceive any se profitable investment for a farmer as borrow.
ing enough to drain all the land on his farm tbat wants it.
The yearly interest will be only $1.32 an acre-as to the
profit, it may safely be put down as thrice that suin.

If my experience be thought worth anything, I shall
always be happy te give any advice, or te answer anuy ques.
tiens, either in the journal or by letter as may be preferred;
gratuitously of course. I saw se many thousand aores of
land, during my tour through the Townships this summer,
and in the Rrench country at other times, perishing for want
of draining, that I could net help thinking that for the ne-
glect of this, the most profitable of all improvements, the
educated part of the community were sorely te blame; since
it is to them. that our less enlightened population look te Iead
them into new ways, and show them how to unite iheory
with practice.

That drainage does actually raise the temperature of the
soil, may be shewn by the following experiments made at
Clarendon Park, Hampshire, England. The soil is a heavy
lay-impervoous they ised to Sil it, before drainage proved

the contrary. Here, the temperature was raised 150 F. by
drains 4J feet deep. The register seems te have been kept
very accurately ; and it proves that net only was the sn.a-
mer and autumn heat of the soil greater, but the increased
temperature was preserved for a long time-through the
winter, in fact. March, 1850, was a peculiar month for the
Souith of England : for seven nights out of the first eighteen,
the mercury sank to 260 F. yet the following table shows a
greater degrce of hoat, at one and two feet under the surface,
than for several years previously in the same month, by 1.17
degrees at one foot, and 1.44 at two feet .

1 foot deep. 2 feet deep.
Mean of March, 1838.. ....... 410.48 41°.46

" 1839 ......... 410.46 410.93
tg 1840 ......... 390.24 41°.71
cc 1844.......... 410.55 .42.14
cc 1845.......... 37079 38.37
" 1846......... 440.47 450.55

" 1847. ......... 400.22 410.03
" of these years............. 41°16 410.74

of first 18 days March
1850.................. ... 42o33 430.18

The land was drained in the autumn of 1848.

Draining Apophthegms.
Go straight through springs from below the outburst,

deepen as you rise the slope. .
Depth ill more than compensate for distance.
How many cubio yards can be drained.for a dollar, is the

point.
All water should enter the drains from below.
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Never lay drains near trees ; particularly Ash or Elm,
for fear the roots should choke the pipes.

Keep your ditohes clear, and the mouth of the main opon
-your drains will, thon, last a lifetime.

The narrower the drain, tho less oarth to be moved.
Divide tho earth thrown out betwon both Bides of tho

drain- less danger of oaving-in fromt pressure.
Water will enter clay-pipes through the pores, as well as

between tiejoints.-proof: soak one in water for 24 hours;
it will weigh more than ivhen dry.

Air follows water as it sinks through to tho drains : in
spring, the air is warmer than the subsoil : evaporation pro-
duces cold : drainage prevents evaporation ; therefore,
drainage increases temperature, and supplies fresh air te the
subsoil. .

Drainage by unskilled workme n, with improper tools, will
cost fron 50 0,0 te 100 010 more than it ought te cost.

" Drainage is the most important, the most judicious, the
most remunerative, of ail land improvements." Lord Stair.

If the main bas te receive water from both sides, the small
drains should never enter it opposite each other--they should
meet the main at an aoute angle ; thus avoiding, blocking
back the water and washing down the sediment, which would
prefer subsiding and choking the pipes.

Drain one acre perfeotly rather than two partially.
Plough as deeply as possible two years apter drainage.
Clays once dried and pulverised will be loath to cohero

again-a brick won't, if broken.

*White Grapes.
The Fruit Grower's Association of Abbottsford had upon

their Exhibition Tables 27 varieties of White Grapes alone
Among them are the most refined and most delicate flavored
of our outdoor grapes; yet many of themt are aise the uost
delicate in constitution, and suh as are successful only in
certain localities, and in the bands of careful cultivators. .

At the last meeting of the American Pomological Society,
the great international fruit society, the most marked ad-
vance in any fruit was that in the white grape of native
parentage that is white grapes of whioh the leaf is large
and thick, nrd woolly on the under side, the pure off spring
of the Labrusea or Fox grapes species. It was thon felt
that white grapes could be grown throughout the country
generally.

Our desoriptions may seemt tediously minute. We could
net be more brief and say what was needed.

This is in fact a descriptive catalogue of our best white
Grapes. It is as unreadable as a page of dictionary. A page
of diotionary, however, may be interesting te a philologist,
and in the same way. we hope that there are those, who,
while wading through this, will lighten the task by propagat-
ing thoughts about good grapes which may bear fruit in the
near future.

NIAGARA -This is a grape of great promise. It is a
seedling of Concord and a small sweet grape but little known
named the COssidy. We are told by disinterested parties,
who have seen the vine, that it is large and leaihery in leaf,
and very vigorous in growth, and that it ripens its wood
well ; in fact that the vine is equal te its parent the Con-
cord, than which we have no botter.

The bunch is of good size, and quite compact, and the
berry holds well te the bunoh, which is important. The
quality has been variously stated, and somoti'nes over-rated.
Mr. J. J. Thomas states that in quality, "it appears to be
intermediite between the Hartford and Concord on the on
hand, and the ç,roton and Duchess on the other;' This.
opinion coincides exactly with our own. The skin is tovgL,

the pulp soft. It ia swoet and juicy, and of good flavor,
with a little of that peculiar muskiness or foxiness, whioh
shows its native origin. Wu are told by a friend who has
more than one year compared the growing vines side by side
with Hartford, that it is eatable rather carlier, and ripons
with that carly varicty. Honce its great promise of usefulness
te us in the North. Mr. C. L. Hoag, of Lookport, N. Y.,
owns this variely. It has net yet been put upon the markot,
but we hope that when it is, it will have an immediate trial
in different parts of this province.

POCICLINGTON is a seedling of Concord grown by Mr.
John Pocklington, Sandy Hill, Washington Co., N. Y. It
was sent by Stone and Wellington, of Toronto, who have con-
trol of it. The vine is said by independent sources te be
strong in growth,and to have vory large leaves of heavy texture.
The leaves of the young vines we have scen are thiok and
leathery, and show its good parentage in this respect.

In bunch it is large, or very large; in berry large, round,
and a pale yellow. It holds pretty well te tho bunoi, but
net as well as Niagara. The skia is thin, with slight pulp;
pulp tough, but net acid. In flavor sweet and quito lusoius,
with slight muskiness or foxiness. It is said that when fully
ripe, the pulp disappears, and it becomes sweet te the very
seeds. In quality it is stated by Messrs. Stone and Welling.
ton be " fully equal te Concord at its best." As we tasted
it upon our Exhibition tables it was superior te any Con-
cord we have grown bore. Superior te that sent te the Mon.
treal Market from Ontario. Ontario Pocklington we may
expect te be fully equal to Ontario Concord and Quebeo-
grown Pocklington equal to our Quebeo Concord. It is a
fine grape but should be grown only where Concord has
proved a suoces.

PRENTIss.-This fine grape originated with Mr. J. W.
Prentiss, of Pultney, Steuben Co., N. Y. About 15 years
ago, Mr. Prontiss sowed some seed of the Isabella, from
which came a number of seedlings of which this was one.
We are told by a friend that the vine is as healthy, and the
leuf as thick as its parent the Isabella. it is, as is well
known, a very heavy bearer, in faut, the bunches need to be
thinaed somewhat -s it inclines te over bear.

'he bunoh and berry are of good size, in color a whitish,
or yellowish, green. In flavor, as has been said, very like
Rebecca, and without any of that muskiness or foxiness se
common in the native grapes. It ripons with the Concord,
but would bear being picked a little before ripe botter thAn
the Concord. We see in the October number of the Horti.
oulturist, that interesting monthly, which is sent by the
Fruit Grower's Association of Ontario te all its members,
that this grape has been exhibited at the meeting of the
Western New York Hort. Soc. on 22nd Jan., in perfect con-
dition, which speaks well for its keeping qualities. It appears
te us, too, te be a grape that will ship weil.

Mr. T S. Hubbard Fredonia, N. Y., owns this vine; and
has this falI, for the first time, offered it for sale. It ripens,
as we said, with the Concord, and wu hope it will b tried by
those whose gardens have proved the Concord to be a fairly-
sure ripener.

Ducmms is a delicious grape. It was sent by its ergin-
ator, Mr. A. J. Caywood, Marlborough, Ulster Co., N. Y.,
and must be mentioned here, although by some delay in tran-
sit, it did net arrive until after our Exhibition. A out and
alse some notes on this grape appeared in the June number
of this Journal, and are maimly correct, except as te time of
ripening. It is the offspring of a white seedling of the Con-
cord crossed with Delaware.
. lhe bunch is long, and shouldered on one aide, the berry
medium only. la colorgreenish at firat, andwhen fully ripe
a golden amber. The skia is thin, the flesh firm, and fleshy
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rather than juioy, sweet and luscious. Mr. Caywood sent us
one bunoh which had been out on September lst, and had
been expressod te Sacramento, thence to Detroit, New-York,
and Marlborough, before coming bore. Tho berry was slightly
shrivelled, but net at ail injured by carriage, and, though
quite green in color, had yet become sweet and good. This
budech was slightly more shrivelled. It had been kept in a
warm room, toc, When it was again examined in committeo ou
Oct. 9th, and was finally Caten up on Nov. 18t. This shows
that if picked before ripe it yet becomes good. This is im
portant for a late grape. The Duchess was well tested at
our committee meetings. Of the 79 varicties which passed
before these meetings, it and Allon's Hybrid, wore the most
delicato and refined in flavour; though it is only fair te say
that Dempsey No. 25, Chasselas of Aylmer, and Chasselas of
Mr. Robert Wood, were net ripe enough te judge. At our
large social committeo meetir.g, when 50 were present, the
question was,whether Duchess or Allen's Hybrid bore the palm.
Two thirds said Duchess. In tho June number of the Jour-
nal it was stated that the Duchess ripened with the Delaware.
Would that it did. Mr. Caywood however writes that it
ripons with him with the Concord, from Sept. ist to Sept.
15th. This limits its area of cultivation here. Yet where
the Concord ripens fairly this should be tried and, it l well
worthy of a warm corner.

LADY WAsHINGTON, though expected from Mr. Jas. H.
Ricketts the weil known hybridist, was for some cause net
sent te our Exhibition ; yet it must be mentioned here, as it
was of ail grapes the one whose absence from our fruit con-
mittee meetings was the most regretted.

It is a cross between Concord and Allen's Hybrid, a good
grower, and shows its Concord parentage in its thiok leaf. The
buneh is large, and the berry of fine quality. It ripens with
the Concord, and we hope will be tried in such places as
ripen that variety.

DEMlPSEY No. 25.- This is a seedling of Mr. P. C. Demp-
sey, of Albury, Ontario, who eis Wel known as a grape hy-
bridist. It is, strange te say, fron Hartford Prolifie fertilized
with Black Hamburgh. Mr. Dempsey tell us that he raised
26 plants from this cross, and that two thirds of then are
white. The seed that produced this grape may even have
been out of the sane berry that produced the Burnet. It is
a largish, thin skinaed, juicy grape, nCt quite ripe enough to
test its quality. Mr. Dempsey thinks it is a little late for us;
but thinks its quality well worthy of a corner in a cold vinery.
A few very favorable places, like Ayliner and Clarenceville,
might .%, t. In fact at the latter place it is already in Mr. Pat-
tison's ki Js; and its fitness for such a locality will be known
ere long.

SARANAO is a seedling by- Mr. Bailey. It is a very deli-
cious little grape. It has a poor little buneh, but is pulpless,
luscious, and in fiaNor hard te surpass.

PALMER'S SEEDT TNGc Nos. 1, 2 & 3--These .. ere brought
by Mr. Bailey te the Exhibition of the Montreal Hort. Soc.
They are chance seedlings (probably of the Rebecca) grown by
Mr. Charles E. Palmer, of Plattsburg, N. Y They were
picked on 13th Sept., and before ripe. They were then crude
and sour; yet since then,have become sweet and goodnnd quite
eatable even up te this 16th day of November. No. 1 is
largish in bunoh and berry. Skin thick and green: juicy,
free froin pulp; sweet and good, and ripens, says Mr. Palmer,
with Delaware. No. 3 smaller in bunoh, nearly as large in
berry, thinner in skin, yellowish, but little pulp: sweet, and
probably rich, and ripens with the above. No. 2 is a little
later in ripening, and therefore of less value where carliness is
so important. It is a compact little buneh with small berry
now sweet and good, and showing signs of being a gooi

keeper. These are really grapes of good quality, and worthy of
tria.

Of aider varieties:
MARTRA was sont by Ellwanger and Barry, of Rocherter,

and by Mr. Bailey. Wu do not know of its having been grown
in this province, except at null and Aylmer. It is a sced-
ling of Concord, and shows the viè;or of vine of its parent. It
is of good fair quality, but at Aylmer, proved but a medim
bearer. It ripens a little beforo Concord, and it is probable
that wo shall find varieties which for carliness and quality
will surpass it.

REBECoA was exbibiteù from Rochester, Plattsburg and
Montreal. In Montreal it bas been long grown, but in a
very limited way. It is a very good grape, but of slender
habit of growth, and quite a .light bearer. It ripene a little
before Concord, and repays good care and culture.

CROTON is said to be a hybrid of Delaware and Golden
Chasselas, and was sent by Mr. I. S. Lomas, Point St.
Charles. It is Mr. Lomas's favorite grape, bas ripened vetl
for a series of years, and botne very heavy crops. It bas been
subject to mildew, which has beon kept in check by sulphur.
On higher land, it would be less likely te suffer fronm this
cause. With Mr. John Stuart, of Rockburn, luntingdon
County, Croton has been a success, and he doces not mention
mildew on his upland. It is a grape of fine quality. It ripens
early, and is worthy of trial in elevated gardons.

ALLEN'Si HYBRID is a hybrid between some native and
some European grape. Though a grape of the highest quality,
yet its culture has been given up in U. S. on account of its
tendency to mildew. We have however known this grape in
Nlontreal for many years, bearing its light crop of delicious
fruit without a single failure. Farther South, it is aise found
too tender to stand the winter; but where winter covering
is necessary, this is but little against it. Our uplands seem
unsually free from mildew; and this grape may still be recon-
mended to careful cultivators in suitable situations.

European varieties.
Fuller, in his carefully written work " Tire Grape Cultu.

rist ", says, that after over a century of unsuccessful attempts
to grow the European grape ia open air in this country,
pomologists turned their attention to the improvenent of the
native species of vine. Hussman, too, in his work just pu-
blished, Il American Grape Growing", speaks of the Euro-
peau vine as generally unsuccessful East of the Rocky Moun-
tains, and says farther, that the European species je of inter-
rest to our grape growers, chieiy on account of the hybridas
which have been produced between it and our own native
vines. Some well nown grape growere go so far as te con-
demni hybridizing our native with the European vine ; saying,
that by so doing we only enfeeble it, and render it subject to
disease.

The verdict of the American Horticiltural press of the
Atiantic and Middle States is, that the Europeau vine is go.
nerally unsucoeful, only exceptionally is it a success 0f
this exceptional success, we in the Province of Quebea have
had our full fair sbare; and ve have certain localities Ohere
the foreign vine bas been such a success, and that for a long
terni of years, as te warrant their still boing planted in like
situations. They are not the grapes for beginners. Some,
fortunately net ail, are subject te mildew, even on good eie-
vation, and need te have this kept in cheek by sulphur;
ail are more subject te thrip than the native vine, and should
the dreadcd Phylloxera, which bas worked snch wh'olesale
dcstr'îction in the vineyards of France and California, visit
our shores, thon We must give up the European vine alto-
gether, or cise engraft it on native roots.
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CHASSELAS (of Aylmer).-It is nt Aylmer that this grape
has been most largely tested. Liko many of those foreign
vines it cornes to us without a name : Chasselis is but the
naome of the type. Its name should be identified either with
Aylmer or with its importer. It wa3 imported by the late
'Denis Benjamin Papineau ; some think as carly as 1840 ;
and first grown by bim at Papineauvillo, on the Ottawa.
Thanks to our kind friends et Aylmer, wo had four bunches
of it upon our Exhibition tables. Those wrero largo, or very
large, long, and though net shouldered, of largo dianieter.
WC were told that they did not approach the bunches growrn
by tbem the year proviens. The berry is above medium,
roundish, or very slightly oval, and bolds well te the bunch.
The flesh is moderatoly firm, juicy, and without pulp. It
was picked before ripe, but afterwards became sweet and
somewhat rioh, but how much richer then Sweetwater is
what we speoially wished te know, and had no opportunity
te determine accuratoly.

This is the most largoly tested of the white European
varieties, except the Sweetwater. l sone gardens, it bas
beon a decided success, in others, subject te mildew. Aylmer
is remarkably fre from late.spring and early-fall frosts; yet
we think that the foreign vine, as a rule, will be found to be
more froe from mildow where untimely frosts are kept off
by elevation, than where they aro averted by the near pre-
sence of large bodies of water.

ST. SULPIcE (So called) is another fine grape. It was
long ago imported by the Seminary of St. Sulpoo, and has
been grown in fair quantity in their singularly sh-ltored
gardon in Notre Dame street. It bas no name, but must
have one, and we venture te name it after its importers, as
has been done in similar cases before. This was not upon
our show tables, yet it must, for its merits, be mentioned bore.
It is a large oval grape, yellowish when fully ripe. As te
quality we did not taste it. A buneh was te have been kept
for us, and by some mistake it was overlooked. IL is how-
ever their favorite grape, se Signor Archetto-.the gardener,
tells us; and se it seems, for it was picked on 15th Sept.,
and ail eaten at once in preference te others. This seems
earlier than the Chasselas of Aylner, or that grown by Mr.
Robert Wood, and is one of the most worthy of trial.

CHASSELAS DE FONTAINEBLEAU.-Another of this type is
that grown by Mr. Robert Wood, formerly in de Bieury street,
and more lately in Sherbrooke street, Montreal. Mr. Wood
bas fruited it for 15 years witbout failure, and bas had as
many as 10 bushels of it in a single soson. In his opinion
it is the most delicious grape grown; but it has a strong
tendency te mildew even upon upland, which bas te be over-
come by dusting with dry sulphur about 3 times during the
season. The buneh is large and shouldcred, berry round,
and arees exactly with the description of the Chasselas de
Fontainebleau, as given by Downing ; very like, tee, that from
the Collége de Montréal, under that name. We regret that
it was not quite ripe enough to enable us te testify to its
high quality.

SWEETWATEa bas been grown te a fair extent in many
plac'es, and for a very long time; and when thrip bas net been
troublesome, and when it bas bd fair care, bas produced
pretty good crops, whieh in most localities ripen well. Thoro
are, however, several varicties under this name several
showing quite distinctive marks were upon our Exhibition
tables, and proved this cloarly.

IMPROVED SWEETWATEat (se called) just like Swotwater;
though perhaps a shade larger in bunch and berry, but with
a slight Muscat flavor. A decided improvement-growing in
a gardon in Montreal.

BoNNE DAME DE VIGNALA, or No. 6, was imported in
1877 by the Collége de Montrdal. And here let us say, that

the College lias nobly entered the fiold as experimentalists.
They have imported about 70 varieties from Italy, and the
success of these vines after three years under the cae of
their skilful gardener, Sig. Garello, is most encourag-
ing. WC do, however, wish that the native vine had re-
eoived a larger sharo of thoir attention. This No. 6, is
largiAh in bunch and shouldored, and in berry, largish and
semi-oval. It is a yellowish green and slightly veined, and
bolds pretty well te the bunoh. as ail these European grapes
are apt te do. It is slightly firmer in flesh, and is rioher in
flavor than Sweetwater. It ripons on thoir warm Southern
exposure from 20th Aug. te 1st Sept.; and on account of its
earliness, is one of the most promising of its class.

PERLE DE VENisE No. Il is largish in berry, large in
bunoh, and in character much like the above. A fine grape,
but ripons 10 days later than the above.

Chasselas de Fontainobleau, of the College, is very like that
grown by Mr. Robert Wood, and porhaps the saine. Had
both been fully ripe, we could have formed an opinion as te
their identity or otherwise. This ripons with the Perle de
Venise.

ST. MARIE D'ITALIE is a medium sized grape which
ripons seon after No. 6. In quality rich, and decidedly good.

BLANO D'A3MBRE No. 9 is another which specially drew
our attention. It is good in size and quality ad said by
Sig. Garello te be a good keeper.

-In the gardons of the Soninary of St, Sul.
pice, in the North West Corner, there is a grape much like
the Chasselas de Fontainebleau from the Collége de Montréal;
but slightly oval in berry, and more firm and flesby in tex-
ture, and cariier too, we fanoy. It is a luscious grape of very
high quality.

Another, on the saine North side, but farther
te the West, much like the above, but more bronzed when
quite ripe. It cannot be eompared in richness with the
above.

CHAsSELAS.-Mr. John Beatty sent te the Montreal Hor-
ticultural Society's Exhibition two bunches which he had
grown at St. Lambert, one of which bad weighed 2 lbs 2 oz.
There were sevon bunches upon the vine, all about the sane
size. For ten winters it bad been unprotected and had been
kilcd to the ground. Only for the lest year or two had it
had any care. Its origin is net traceable. It took prizes in
Montreal under a former owner about 15 years ago. The
bunech is very heavily shouldered on ail sides. the berry me-
dium or above. It ripened about 10th October, and was of
fine quality. But fer its lateness, it would be well worth look-
ing into.

CHASSELAS*.-A grape Of this type bas been groWn by MT.
Jas. Morgan, Jr., at Hochelaga, received from Ellwanger
and Barry as the Chasselas de Fontainebleau. Though it did
net arrive till after our show, it must be mentioned. The
bunch is nearly double the size of Concord, long, compact,
and heavily shouldered on one Bide; the berry is largish and
oval, in coler green until fully ripe, when it becomes purplish
in hue. The flash is firm, sweet and luscious. Two vines of
this have yielded about 30 bunches cach, or 25 lbs each, er
annum, for several years past, and, though in a low and slhaed
place, have net mildewed, and have ripened pretty well.

CHASSELAS.-A grape large and irregular ie size and
forim of berry, and large in buneh. In color an opaque white,
veined liko e Malaga. This bas done well in a gardon in
Montreal. A fine flavored grape, whioh las nearly always
ripencd well, and bas borne good crops.

A few other white grapes we should like te draw attention
te, in the hope that somo eue may test and report upôt
them.

GOLDEN Daop.-Raised.by O. G. Pringle, of Charlotte,
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Vt. It is of nativo parentage. fr-a Adirondaa crossed with 1 OtUR ENGRAVING8.
Delaware. A small grape, said to be quito free from foxiness, Two Shorthorn cows, the property of the Hon. M. H.
and vqry sweet, and ripons even carlier than Adirondao. 1%. Cochrane, of Hillhurst. Both are rare milkers, the udder of
Pringlos opinion as expressed to a friend of ours, is, that is the Lady of the Lake, when wo saw her last, was a model of
likoly ta provo quite a valuable grape in the North. It is in perfection.
the hands of B. K. Bliss, New.York. Draining tools, i. c. soni-cylindrical bottoming tool and

LADY originated in Ohio, and is said to be a seedling of draw-scoop-tramp-pick-flat draw-scoon, and pipa-layer.
Concord whieh ripons 10 days before its parent. It pro..
mises ta b an carly grape oi good fair quality.

ANTUMON is fram a seedling of tha Clinton type hybri- POULTRY DEPARTMENT.
dised with Golden Ghasselas, raised by Mr. Charles Arnold, Under the direction of Dr. Andres, Beaver Hall, Monireal
Paris, Ont. lere k us note that the femala parent of this Poultry on the Parm.
vine is of the Cordifolia or Frost Glape Species. A grape, We give ta our readers part of an article writtcn for thewe are led ta believe, of fine quality, not ta say late, and onc London Live Stock Journal by Mr. Lewis Wright.that should b tried on our uplands. In considering how poultry can be made more profitableNAomi is a eeedling of Clinton and one of the Muscats, and therefore more popular, upon existing farms, we mustaised by Mr. Ricketts, who produced the Lady Washington. remember that the main difficulties are pretty much the

THE LADY OF THE LAKE.

The character of the vine, and of the size and quality of
fruit, as given by Mr. Downing, show it ta be a first class
fruit in every respect. It ripens with Concord.

LADY CHARLOTTE, from Delaware fertilized with Iona, is
another pure native raised by Mr. Pringle, whose bearing and
quality are highly spoken of. It ripens with Concord.

Of the seedlings of the late T. B. Miner, now *hcld by
Mrs. Miner, Linden. Union Co, N. Y, BELINDA iS said ta
ripen a week earlier than Ccncord: and CARLOTTA, ADELINE,& ANTOINETTE, with that variety.

0' grapes later than these we will make no mention, as they
are suitable only ta very special localities.

Of red and black grapes we hope ta speak later.
CHARLES GIBB, Sec.-Trea.

same as eneountered in poultry farming pure and simple.
They still consist, mainly, in having ta utilize a great number
of small profits, and in avoiding the multiplied chances of
small wastes and losses on every hand. But the problem is
faced under different and, in most cases, more favorable con-
ditions. The improvement of the stock as regards laying
and other qualities must, in this case, take the first and most
commanding share of attention ; but will generally have to
bh effected upon some actual stock or other which already
exists In many instances, it would really be best te dcear
out the old stock cntirely, and start entirely fresi by pur-
chasing either stock or eggs : but net every farmer has the
spirit for sncb radical reforms, and it is by no means noces-
sary : much can be donc in other ways, though I repent it
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would ofton pay best te go to the root of the matter at once.
The main point for farmers to consider is, how nany eggs

a year thcy get from their laying hens.
It w11 probably bo much undor 100. It is the simple

fact that they may oasily acquire a stock which shali lay 150,
and this aine ought te put quito a different faco on the
poultry account. I have atready alluded te the case of a
fhrm on whieh change of stook alone made an imediato dif.
<erenco )f £30 pur anaum: but in many it would make far
more.

A good plan to pursuo where the existing poultry stock of
a farm bas any really good qualities te work upon, is te pur-
chase or rear from eggs a succession of pure &,red cookerels,
Houdaas or Dorkiags where table poultry arc the main
point; soino of the Spaniah tribo or Houda ns of a good
laying sort, where eggs are w.1anted, and tha stock lays
(for farm poultry) pretty fairly. la any case, howevcr, it

p4

STAR OF BRAnI

is essential that every one of the old fowls be killed off.
They can never be of any use in any case, and in future, the
rule must be rigidly pursued of killing every one but a par-
ticularly valuable stock bird before the moult, which takes
place at the age of two years and a half, clearing these old
birds out of the way : thon, a succession of cocks sclected with
judgment, fresh every year, will soon produce a very satis-
factory change.

But this muet be followed up by selecting te propagate
their species only the best layers. 1 may correct a misap-
prehension that somte scem te have formed. I never said, or
implied that exhibition stock ias never good laying stock.
I simply said, and I repeat, that as a rule naturally, a
breeder will got those points chiefly vhich he breeds for.

Tho exhibitor fixes his aim chiefly on " points " and hence,as a ruie, bo must lose those laying qualitie8, which ho is
tem pted in comparison to neglect.

Tero may bo, and ara, exceptions ; and tomo do try to
keep an oyo upon both ; but as a rulo, the rceult muet bo as
I stated it And as a fact it is. But itie the farmer's business
te breed for laying. The difficulty with hitu is that ho has
no idea of fowls being worlh careful breeding at all. And
that his notions of " careful" breeding almost always con-
found it with " fanoy " broding; where,. all I menu is that
it is his business te breed himself a stock which shall lay him
50 por cent more eggs than he gets already, unless indeed
ho bas already entered on this profitable path.

To breed fowls thus, according te their purpose, just as
one doces his cows, is neecessar te make thom pay any profit
worth having ; but no one ever did it without finding a pro-
fit. It is obviously necessary te tako eggs for sitting only

:WAITE.

from the pick of the flock. It is equally obvious that, unles
incubators are used, some kind of fowls that sit must be
kept in order te hatch the eggs, though the general stock
should be a non-sitting breed. As a rule, it will be best if
both these special classes can bc arranged for around the
farm bouse or homestead where they have more constant
attention.

It must net be understood, however that I disparage pure
breeds Unless there is a really fine barayard race te work
upon, I would far prefer te start with a pure race; and
in nny case the best results will follow using pure crosses
However some qualities may have been lest while the fanoier
has been too exclusively attending te his points, they still
lie dormant in the breeds, an.d a little different treatment
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will restore thom or bring them out. Taking of Minoroas
or Leghorns, for instancq. A high average of eggs would bu
worked up far sooner from such a race, by proper treatment
and selection, than from any lot of bnrnyard poultry by mere
selection, unaided by at least a cross from such a laying
breed. But a cross for three years on a fine dunghill breed,
will give a strain seven eighths pure, which comes to almost
the same thing, while the foundation will probably inorcase
the hardiness and fecundity, and I would as soon, for laying
purposes, cross a succession of Minorca, Andalusian, and Leg-
hora cocks upon some farmyard mongrels stocks I have
seen, as to take any stock I know. But in every case the
one essential point is year by ycar to seiect for breeding only
the very best."

For want of space we cannot givo any thing farther on this
subject this month ; but in our next number will give some
suggestions as to crosses which may bu made with the com-
mon barnyard iowl to god advantage te our farmers and
rendors generally. S. J. A.

The Dust Bath.
DzAa Sia: The habit which fowls have of rolling and

dusting themselves in the dirt has been explained in various
ways. They not only dust the feathers, but also the skin on
all parts of the body.

The common theory is that dust ils applied to remvo para-
sitie insects. The large lice th: infest fowls, particularly
the under part of their bodies, find it difficult to keep a
foothold where the surface is covered with dust, portions of
which are ns large in proportion to their feet as cobble stones
aie te ours, and they find it as bard te walk over these frag-
ments as we should going up a steep hill over rolling boulders.
Undoubtedly some of the parasites are detached when fowls
shufile the dust among their feathers and thon shake it off
suddenly.

Another explanation is that the caustie ingredients of some
soils kill the vermin, but of courso a good deal depends on
locality. The dust of our Western Plains, containing so
much alkali, would net be very agreeable te the vile creatures,
and if we suppose that the ancestors of our domestio fowls
lived for a long period of time on or adjoining land of this
kind, and there learned te dust themselves, the habit there
formed may bo easily accounted for now, by the laws of
inheritance.

Another explanation is that the keen points which abound
amongt dust, if gritty, as shown by the microscope, when
thrown against the soft bodies of these insects are as dangerous
to thon as would pieces of angular flint or glass b te us, thrown
against our unpretected faces.

Another theory appears to us quite rational. It is that
fowls use dry carth for the sake of cleanliness. The cover-
ings of the quill part of the feathers, which are shed, and
the pieces of wornout scarf skin that remain in the feathers,
which retain se much animal heat, would lead to uncleanliness
if there was no means of relief. Fowls, unlike some other
land birds, do net wash themselves in water , but when we
think of the disinfecting qualities that dry carth possesses,
we sec how cleansing a dust bath must be.

Based on the above supposition, an opinion bas been ad-
vanced, which is this: that the parasites lodge on the fowl's
skin and feed on the worn out motter, and that dry earth
removes so much of this that the insects starve te death. This
theory docs net hold good, as they feed upon the juices of the
living flesh of the fowl, and not upon this effete matter. They
pierce the flesh with a lancet.like point, which incloses a tube
for suction, commonly se called. It is rot properly suction
or the production of a vacuum which makes the fluid pass into
the probosceis of the insect, but it is the movement of the

walls of that organ, in the samo way watcr may bu made to
flow through a hose by immersing one end and pressing its
side in a particular manner. The operatioo of milking is
also a good illustration.

We have studied up the subjeot of the dust bath and the
anatomy of the parasites infesting poultry quite .horoughly,
in order te find a way of ridding fowls of this nuisance, or
botter still, to prevent them from appearing in the first place.

The conclusion we have come ta respecting the dust bath
is that its chief value is not on account of serving in the
several ways mentioned at the beginning of this article, but
that the fipe particles of earth operate as follows: The lice
which infest poultry (and this is truc of all insects) do not
take air through nostrils in the bend and fro.n thence into the
lungs, as most of the larger animals do, but they have minute
openings along their sides through whieh they respire, and
theso lead te a system of air vesse. bhat branch out to all
parts of the body, and take the place oflungs. These external
openings are only partially protected from the entrance of
foreign particles. Dust clogs these openings, thus preventing
the respiratory organs from acting, and the parasite is suffo-
cated as certaiply as the fowl itself would be if its bead was
held under water. This is the opinen which some naturalists
hold respecting the dust bath which hens a-d most other birds
delight in. We do not pretend te any original discoveries,
but only to some research te verify what others have said.
In the discussion of rival theories on this subject, it is some-
times objected that fowls do not care se much for dry earth,
but will roll in that which is damp or in almost any thing
that is easily pulverized. But it is not to bu expected that
their instinct for dusting will bu les blind than others which
they possess, that of incubation, for instance. A hen will sit
on china eggs, yet the instinct of incubation is for hatcbing
chickens. In the same way a fowl may take to damp oarth,
though the passion for dusting may have its justification in
the use ch dry carth has in smothering parasites.

We should just about as soon think of having our poultry
do without buildings as without a dust cath, no matter if we
a.d not understand the purpose for which it was intended, as
it would only bu heeding the voice of nature te give thom
what tbey seem to like se well and trust that it serves some
beneficial end. Fowls should have good large dusting bins
provided for their use, if for ne other reason than that they
enjoy them se well ; these should be replenished r -ilarly with
puherized, gritty lonm (which is much botter than sand or
Clay), or coal ashes may be used instead. Fowls do net like
wood ashes, because if their feet are wet when they dust
themselves a lye is formed, which is too strong for any animal
tissue te withstand. But coal ashes are free from this ob-
jection, and they can bu obtained dry at nny season of the year
and can be procurcd in ail parts of the country. If dry earth
is wanted anud it bas not been gathered during the summer
drought, it ean be dug later, even if saturated by rains, as it
can be spread out under cover where the windas have frec
access, and it will dry in a short time.

Dust-bins should be made long and broad and kept nearly
full. If to small the fowls do net like ther, as the wings
are used violently when dusting, and striking against thesides
hurts them. 'T hey should be kept nearly full, so the fowls
will enter, for (except for the purposo of laying) they do not
like te enter a box se deep that they can net casily sec over
the sides. XERXES.

Poultry Yard.

Idght Brahmas as Layers.
A correspondent writes ta the editor of the PouUry World,

respectDig the laying qualities of Light Brahmas, as follows:
We want, with your permission, te ask Mr. I. K. Felch
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(whom wi look up te) a fow questions about his Light
Brahinas.

lst Suppose an intelligent and exporienced poultry-keeper
was te take sone of your pullets, matched by yon with your
own cocks, and breed till ho had, say one hua' ed hens, and
suppose ho fed and tended them according te your directions,
but did not kill any, but kept ail the pullots that were hatched
(without any culling of the best), what would the average
yield of eggs be per hen, lier year ? As near as yoi. cau judge.

2d. Do you know whether the yield is greater or less than
it was ton years ago, with your Brahmas ?

Bd. If the yield is greater than ton years ago, or, again, if'
it is less, how do you account for it ?

4th. Do ligbt Brahmas lay more or less eggs, in your opi-
nion, than dung-hill fowls, under the saine treatment i

LEAaNERx.

[On sending the above te Mr. Felch, he kindly sent the
following reply:)

DEAR..WoLLD: -In answer te Learner's first question, I
shoulu say one hundred and fifty eggs to each hen, per annum,
besides reariug a brood of chicks.

Question second. I should say less.
Question third. To answer this in full is to open a large

field of why and wherefore. That, ten years ago, few breeds
could beat the Light Brahmas in the production of eggs, is
very wel known, but why P. now find them falling short in
this merit, few understand.

The year 1868 was the one in which all ran riot for large
birds. Judges gave te weight the prizes, even te the sacrifice
of mnny fine points. One pound in weight I have seen carry
a sho-pen against twelve points, as would now bo required
by our lStandard of Excellence," and I claim that the fearful
falling off in the production of eggs in this brood was caused
solely by breeding for large size. It is a raie among fowls
that the larger and more masculine individual hen is the
poorer layer. We have only to go back te boyhood and recol-
]et the large hen with spurs, te aise recollect that from her weu
caa not remember of over getting an egg.

Se great, in 1867-8, was the desire or lage oas, that even
those known te be not offull blood were used by many breeders,
who would gladly now retrace their stops. I bave known
parties te use bens raised froin singlecombed birds with white
necks, because tbey weighed thirteen poundas, and besides that
known te be comparatively barren, ail te procure greater weight.
And others have used out-and-out half bred birds because of
their great size. Nono cau fail to sec that such a course is
injurions te the breed Even those desirous of adhering strictly
te parity of blood have been compelled, in order te meet the
demands of a vitiated public taste, to make such selections, te
Eeoure size, as were less prolific, and thus assail the moits of
the breed. This is every day being donc by ail ofi the breeders,
for noue c us have come out squarefooted and said "Let
publie taste go wbere it may, I will not eter for it." The
most we do is te tako a middle ground and try to please ail.
Ten years ago I used te think it safe toguarantee one hundred
and sixty eggs and one brood of chicks as the product of a hon.

In 1864 eight bens in one run laid one hundred and ninety-
two eggs anad batched and reared oight chicks each, in the year.
It is safe to say a like number could not be produced now by
a like number of hens from the modern breedem. Then one
hundred pounads was considerod a large weight for a brecding
flock of twelve bons, and I did not think it good judgment te
use breeders of above that weight, for I had learned that fowls
of above seven and a half pounds average were lem proluetive
as layers, nud I believe that to-day, with ail our great weights
te choose from, one thousand pounds of poultry Oaa be made
at less cost from Brahmas, the bens weighing, say eight and

the cocks ton pounds, as breeders, than by the use of the
enormous1y large fowis.

The excessively large fowls are produced at a larger per
cent. of cost, according to the weight, than are medium-sized
birds, no matter what the breed. It ail resolves into this
obesity is not profitable.

I believe that we can get the size and the prativness
ton. Make it a rule to discard every thing, no matter what
its apperance, if it îail in the morit of produciug eggz.

There are strains of Light Brahia which do not commence
te lay till eight and even nine months old, and the reason can
be traced directly to this cause. " brceding for weight, and the
use of comparatively barren fowls."

I have said enough on this subjeot for once. I do hope
breeders, and not only the breeders, but that the publie will
set their faces against this modo of breeding. lustead of
writing te ask the breeder what snoh and snob pullets 'weigh,
ask, if past five months old, how many eggs they have laid.
If public opinion would say, " Unless a pullet has laid at six
months old I do not want her," wo should soon sec fowls bred
for merit and not fromI "caprice."

I think I have demonstrated wby the yield of eggs is less
now than fifteen years ago. I think ail will agree with me
when i say that " where the size has been kept up to the
public requirements, the falhng off of eggs bas been at least
fifteen and probably twenty per cent."

There is a larger per cent. of bone in the Light Brahmas
now than ten years ago, in some strains, but this is not true
of my own. Nearly every one of my Brahmas that to day
weighs twelve ponnds, I consider finer and as possessing les
boue, by far, than when I first commenced te breed them. I
have always looked upon a Brahma without a full breast with
pity, and a part of my work for ten years bas been te produce
that feature in a larger degree, and I think any bebolder of
"Optimus" would not fail to see that breast was a fea-
ture of a good Brahma. There are different tastes in this
matter. Some desire a very short leg. I like a n4edium length
of leg. There are others whose whole ideal of a Light Brahma
is found in the expression, "e is a big bird !" Snob gene-
rally go for long legs and coarse, rangy fowls, and in these of
course we find a larger per cent. of bone than in those that are
bred very fine.

I like to sec a niec short-orn heifer weighing two thousand
pounds, whose leg I eau clasp with my band below the knee.
Now, farmers oan understand me when I say I like te sec a
Light Brahma cock that will weigh twelve and one-half poundas
bred on the saine principle.

It is not the bird that will weigh the greatest number of
poundas, but the one that bas the largest per cent. of fine points
for its weight.

Breeders, breed as large as yeu oan, and brecd fine, and
save aIl there is of merit in your breed.

When the time comes (and i hope it will come soon) when
rihibitors will have te know that the fowls they exhibit must
be known te be thorough.bred, thon people will cease te bny
half-bred, birds te show. Such things are donc now. Are
they right? I hope breeders will set tLeir faces against snob
things.

Having occupied se much time and space upon the third
question of " Learner," I procced to answer the fourth, briefly.
I do not hositate to say that a good Light Brahma hen, with
the saime care, will lay thirty eggs more, in a year, than the
common fowl. My experience in 1858, with a number ofeoops,
as below, shows the following results:

. .A coep of common fowl laid 71 cggs cacb.
Leghorns " 101 "

· " Black Spanish " 80 "
" Light Brahmas" 82 " "
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This was from March 1 to September 1. For a yenr my
general exporiments have convinced me of the folowing, when
the same quartera and same care is extended to al. A dung-
bill, as " Learner " terms her, will lay 128 eggs, in a yean
White Leghorns, from 175 to 201 . Black Spanish, froin 100
to 125 (but the eggs are large) : Light Brahmas, from 154
to 192.

These figures boing the ext.emesofmy different experiments,
you will. see that the six muaLhs' experiments are at that time
of year most favorable te all except the Brahma. Taking
them from Septoeber 1 te March 1, they will outlay ail other
breeds in existeno e.

Hoping what I have said will serve to answer your corres-
pondent's qucries, I remain, Yours truly,

I. K. FELH.
The tendency is almost invariably te exaggerate the laying

powers of al breeds. The above figures given by Mr. Felch
are too large, except in case of the Black Spanish.

Poultry Yard.

VETERINARY DEPARTMENT.
Under the direction of D. McEachran, F. R. C. V. S., Principal of

the Montreal Veterinary College, and Inspector of Stock for the
Canadian Government.

The Foot of the Horse and its management.
How the farrier treats 1t.e foot.-If we compare the foot

of the unshod four-year.ola with the foot of an eight-year-old
horse which has been shed and subjected at least monthly to
the operations of the farrier, usually indicated by the term
shoeing, we'hball be astonished at the ohange in its general
fora and appearaneo. We give as an illustration of these
changea the outlines of the foot of a colt, * a year old'showing
the graduai change which it undergoes under the influences
of the fh.-ier's art, each succeeding year for seven years, by
whioh term the foot has become a genuine contracted one.

How much of this change a3 duo te natural alteration con-
sequent on advancing age, how mach to the rond, wbat share
bas the groom in it, and te what extent it is a result of
shoeing good or bad, arc points worthy of consideration.

That the horse will continue to have the wide open feet of
his colt-hood through life we need not expect, as the animal
grows older the fect, as a rule, become longer, narrower and

. Bracy Clark

harder, often thicker - We have seen horses which have
never becn shod, with feet which could not be called other.
wise than contracted. This naturai tendenoy te contract is
increased by the elongation of the tee from want of friction
te keep it worn down, and the carelessness -f those in charge
in not having them eut. down.

When we consider the influence which food and tempera-
turc have on tha growth of the hair. we can imagine that a
tissue se similar in its nature as horn will also be influenced
by the same causes: such we find te be the case.

We know that while the well fed horse bas a smooth, fine
cont, the underfed one bas a rougb, dry conat We notice that
cil cake or linseed will produce a amooth, sleek coat, while
hay and water wil produce a long, rough one. A warm
stable with good grooming and blanketing will make the ceat
smooth and short; a cold stable without blankets, and general
negleet, wil result in a growth of hair thick and long.

Siekness affects the skie and coat.; thus we often find that,
after an illness, there is a falling off of the hair and scarf skin.
The change of season aiso affects the skin and hair,. which
latter is changed twice a year, spring and fall.

The very same changes which occur in the skin and hair,
aiso take place in a modified degree in the hoof. Its growth
is Abject te endless changes from the above causes. At one
time it is stimulated, at another it ia checked. Ronce the
ridges we frequently find in it.-.The quality of the.horn
is just as much influenced by care and feeding as is the hair.

It will thus be seen that the feet require careful cultivation,
and the different influences which affect them, abould be
borne in mind by thoso men in whose hands they are placed,
and by none more thaun by the groom.

The horn of the foot requires a certain amnount of moisture,
and uniess this is supplied, it becomes hard from evaporation
of its natural moisture, and contraction and other changes
ensue.

It will thus bc seen that the owner has much to do with
the feet, and many a good foot bas been injured by improper
stabling, grooming and feeding.

Lot us accompany the colt to the forge, let as see how the
foot fares in the hands of the firrier, We observe that, after
some trouble, ho succeeds in having the foot submitted.to his
will. The drawing.knife, is freely used on the soft hurn . the
heels and frog being casiest to parc away suffer most,
the rasp shortons and rounds the to; the sole, already, thin,
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is still further thinned-no, attention is paid to the natural
bearing, or te the direction of the plane of tho foot in
relation to the action and natural position in standing.

To the foot, thus proparèd, a red bot shod iî applied, and
a still further thinning of, the solo round the margin takes
place, till nothing is left to proteot the sometime sole from
the scorching of the hot iron ahoe. Thb shoe being thus
fitted to the foot, or the foot to the shoe, it is cooledi and
nailcd.on. Now, what is the result of all this ? The unduly
thinned, perhaps badly scorched, sole is so tender that it is
fartier bruised by every uneven substance the colt stepq on:
then bis action is orampedani tender; hie fet are hot, and
he prefers to lie down in the stable. The hent of the straw,
dry and bot as it is, does net tend to lessen the fever in the
feet; they becoine hot, bard and tender. lu about a week
or ten days, the feet have outgrown, and in a measure
recovered from, the injury; and tho herse improves in his
action.

When the time for sloeiug again comes round, his feet are
again mere!lessly dealt with by the knife, ana the hot ahoe ;
the thin soles and heels weakened by repeatedý bruising

intelligent supervision is given, the heels are undply redncedi'
and the toe allowed to elongate, thereby throwing tho weight on
the postorior part of the foot, causing corns and tenderness of
the heels. la other, the toe is the objeot of attention, andis
ma-de round and short, while the heels are left high and
raise till more by caulkins on the shoes, se that the horse
is thrown forward on the tee in a most uncomfortable manner.

The foot, thus prepared regardless of saientific principles,
is next adapted, by burning and farther paring, to·the shoe.

The shoe is usually made nearly level on the upper surface
ci wich the crnst Tests, but seldom indeed .s the grouni
surface (made te meet the ground) level. Usually, on one
pretext or another, the i'nuer heel is raised more than the
enter; thus, if the horse interferes.-the innerheel-is raised so
as to twist the fetlock, outward if ho has a cora. In mnny
forges, the aulkin is out off the inner beel, and ouly tho
toe and outaide heel left; se that every stop the animal takes
the foot rocks, and ends by throwing the weight on the
tender heel. Too often, the poor horse is made te travel. on.
hard roads, and te draw heavy loads, with his feet and legs
twisted by uneven shoes in the most uncomfortable-·manner.

If the farrier would only reflect, and practise wearing a boot
whioh would twist bis own foot for a few dayà, lie wouldbé
more careful when nailing on an immoveableiron- shoe te the
foot of the borse.

Net oôly is carelessness a marked feature i thé pring of
the foot sud the fittiiig.of the shoe;i but the ploing of the
nail-holes ii the shoo seldom receives the attentân its-impor-
tano demandas.

In making the skoes, the nail-holes-are piaced in:all shoes
in the same poston, ani thus ail shoes are niledi on alike,
whereas no two -feet are alike in strengîb of quarter or
adaptability for reociving nails. Suffloient attention is -not
paid to the dirèction of the nail holes,-oehich abould correspond
with the direotion of the wall-thus, straight at thé heel and
obliqué as they near the toc-Tbe shoe being ialed on, the
aliches are turned down by hammering the, en'a of the nail
on tolie pincers; then, with-the smooth sido- cf thé, rasp,
the ends are shlortened,:and mado-even, wher byholding the
head on the pincera they are hammereddown. n doing this,
too much violence -is oftenx resorteda to, and the nails are
bhammered down as- if they were in a solii block of wool,
instead of in a -senitive declicate structure suchas a-horse's
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become permanently tender, the colt loses action and courage,
proves a disappointment to his owner, and is perhaps sold for
a trifle, when, if he is fortunate enouglh te fall into the bands
of a good.master who understandas is case, by proper care
he may yet be-saved ; if net, he becomes a drudge and a com-
firmed cripple for life.

Let us now.accompany the adult herse te the forge, and
observe the operations of the farrier when left to his own will..

The removal- of the shoe is the first stop: this is done by
the-" driver" or " floor nan," in English forges; in France
it takes tlWa men, one-tr .old the foot aid one te do the witk.

Taking the foot betwecui the kcen, thé linches are out
with the "buffer;" which, often carelemiy donc, leaves rough
clinches to tear through, and often break off in, the nait holes.
With a few violent wrenobes of the "' piècers' the shoe is
pulled off. The knife iso now brought into -play, the soft
frog aúd&flaký sole are seeiuly removcd by the drawing
knife; without any judgement it is thinedi and pared, ,il the'
foot isnolded to the shape ànd aize which the farrièr
imagines to be the côrrect ae, but which imaginary model is
not arrivedt at by any pecial stndy, nd.,. as ilè, is any.
thing but vhat it shouild-be. -lu, some forges, where no
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foot. Some floormen take a pride in having their nails driven
high up, and in an aven lino; and in order to do this, they
will often drive the nails se close to the inner surface of the
-all as te either penotrato the sensitive laminze, or, at lcast,
cause a bulging inward in its course ; cither of which causes
lameness. Much damage is done to the foot by the use of
the rasp in removing the glutinous covering of the wall
in the senseless custorm of polishing the wall of the foot at
the time of shoeing.

CORRESPONDENCE.
Durham, 22nd Nov. 1880.

Sir.-As the subject of dairy stock is one of no ordinary impor-
tance to the farmers of the Eastern Townships at present, and much
advice is offered both in American and Canadian papers on this
subject-as a practical farmer 1 would beg indulgence to lay before
your numerous readers my feeble experience in this matter.

I commenced farming in the year 1850, on a farm of 240 acres of
land, 150 acres-clear, with four grade cows, some young stock, and
a pair of herses: the Eastern Townships, farmers at this date were
making great efforts te obtain Durhams, or Shorthorns. All haid a
taste for ther ; myseIf along with the rest.

The late R. N. Watts, Esq., of Drummondville, M. P.-P. for the
county, was at this time an extensive and successful breeder of.
Shorthorns. The fabulons prices for which he sold them, as well as
carrying off ait the large prizes at our exhibitions, excited the farmers
of this district te a terrible pitch I would myself have often given
Mr. Watts three out of my four cows for one of his pure Durhams.
fHowever, I at lest got hold of a Durham bull froi the Hon. Geo
Vails' brd, West Troy, and considered my fortune made I crossed
with this bull my native and grade cattle, and bred some very good
milkers, but was net yet content with the half-breds, thinking when
they were se good, that the pure breeds must be very much better

Now an opportunity presents itself by which I secure te myself
a thoroughbred Durham cow. A young gentleman from England
purchased a farm in the Township of Kingsey, and stocked it with
imported Durhais Among bis herd was a very fine three years old
heifer: she took frst prizes at Thre-Rivers, Sherbrooke, and Mont-
real. She was again shown as a cow in 1857 at Montreal, when she
took first prize and a gold medal, and subsequently first prize at
Hamilton The owner, abbut 1860, makes an auction sale of all bis
thoroughbreds. I was bound te have this cow in order te complete
my fortune. When she was brought out of the stable, it took the
auctioneer some time to read the long pedigree, the long list of prizes
she haid taken, and te exhibit the medals: and to complete the pro.
gramme, she was pronounced the best now in Lower i anada, baving
beaten aIl competitors et the public Exhibitions. This famous cow
was adjudged te me for the sum of one hundred and five dollars and
seventy-five cents.

In the saine year that 1 made this lucky purchase, I'bought a small
native Canadian cow for the sum of fourteen dollars. She calved on
the eleventh of April. As no value was placed on ber calf, it was net
raised The English cow dropped ber calf on the third of May, a bull
calf. Tho milking cows were turned te grass on the 24th of May, they
were not long on the grass before the little Canadian cow became
mistress of the large Durham cow, which looked more like a 7 foot ox
than a milking cow, and to look at her bag, you would fancy sbe
would fill two pails of milk te one of the othcer's. About the midle of
June, one of the young ladies milking the cows reported that the
little French cbw was the best of the lot, not only in milk but in
richness for butter, that strong spikes of butter would be always
found on her milk. I, as a matter of course, wishing te maintain the
character of thn English cuw, argued in ber faveur ; stating that it
was net faltogether for milking qualities that she was bought, but for
the general improvement of my stock On the fifth day of July, in
order te settle ail disputes, the mistress had the milk of these two
cows E * separately, and the cream was cburned on the 10th.
The L. uch cow giving 5j lbs. of butter in the five days, the
Durham cow giving four Ilbs. two ounces. On the first of November
the Durham cow was dry, while the French cow continued te milk
until .fter Christmas on the very saine food Now, Mr. Editor, as
this is a matter of dollars and cents te the farmer, you will observe
that according te the autount oç capital invested in the imported cow
and called the best in Lower Canada, that I could bave purchascd
seven Canaditu cows and had seven dollars and seventy five cents
over, in other words, with 7 dollars and 75 cents aded te the one
bundred and 5 dollars and 75 cents I could have purchased cight
native cows.

Now lot me say a word on the food or keep of these cows. As some
farmera may think that if the cowa were placed on short pasture th%
native cow would have an advantage over the large cow, being able
te 611 herself in much less time than the large cow, whie the large
cow might ha kept on foot the grester part of the day in order te
collect ample food : my pastures were first class, and I found when
stabled thr t the large cow consumed more than double the atount
of food that the native cow did (I). ý Tzos. BaADY.

Dear Sir -A great deal is usually said, at this season, through
the medium of our Agricultural press, oh winter care of stock; at
the same time, but few of our agricultural writers touch upon feeding,
except in a general way ; leaving the number of times a day that
horned animais should be fed during the winter months te the con-
venience of the owners; or if they do tell us te feed three, or more
times a day, they neglect te tell us why we should do so.-I do net
care te accept or make an assertion In this matter, without proof,
and I hope te be able te prove to you, that twice each day is the
proper number of times to feed our stock through the Tri.ter months.

There is no doubt, that te men who are accustomed ta keep their
cattle eating all the time, it will look like hard lines; but it is
economy both in food and labor. To understand this sui.iect tho-
roughly, we must consider that our horned animais are ruminating
animais; their stomachs are very large, much larger than that of the
horse, (in which digestion goes on very rapidly), and for digestion te
take place perfectly, these large stomachs must be full.

If we feed a stablefull of cattle at daylight in the mnorning ; I
mean, give them aIl they want; what will they be doing at noon 7 If
other cattle are like mine they will be chewing their cud-ruminating,
or digesting. Now, what is the sense, of stopping the process of
digestion, by asking them te get up and eat again. If they were not
given a full fée, thon digestion has net taken place perfectly; and I
may say, will not take place perfectly. If it is net (as every body
will admit), the great amount we, or our animals eat, but rather what
we digest, that makes us fat, then it clearly follows, that we must fill
the stomachs of our horned animale before they will digest perfectly;
and after filling them, must wait for digestion te take place, and not
interfere, by asking then te eat ag-tin, until the process is complete.
I bave in my mind, now, a man past bis three score and ten years,
who very often compares notes with iu on the condition of our
respective herds, and be always admits, that mine are in the best
order. He feeds five times, and I feed twice a day. He says: i when it
is noon I want my dtnner, and I know my cattle do," and I retaliate,
by asking him bow many times a day he feeds bis young calves in
spring, and also ask him wbat the philosopby is of feeding a young
animal, that I suppose naturally eats very often, twice a day, and
when it is grown up feeding it from three te five times a day He
always says ' they are hungry," and I say they always are hungry,
because their digestion is imperfect.

Some may say, that cattle feed nearly aIl the time in summer. Of
course they do. for the very reason that it takes them nearly ail the
time te get (all; and when full, as a matter of course, it does not
take se long to digest a stomach full, of green food, as it would one
of dry.

I always notice on entering a.stable in which cattle are fed thrce
or more times a day, or fed irregularly even, that as saon as the
door is open they are al on their teet looking for something te eat.
I presume, and I think te myself "there is a screw loose in the
management; for a well fed berd i. e., a herd that has all they will
est twice each day, will pay .no attentior, te any kind of a -acket
between meals.

We bipeds eat and sleep et certain seasons, from the force of habit;
anu as the most of us are constrained te est our threo meals a day
from earliest childhood, and usually have an appetite for them, re
thmnk per force we must feed our stock in the same manner, not
stoppîug te consider the vast difference in our digestive apparatus.

When we feed our herds twice a day we are but educating their
stomachs to assist nature In the process of digesting dry food i bu t
when we feed more than twice we are educating-No we are not
educating, it is rather a lack of aIl education, for it Is going agains t

nature.
I bave said nothing about watering, for every one will concedo

that stock must have water at least once a day, but twice would be
better.-If stock has water but ohce c day it shoud be directly after
eating in the morning, orelse net until after digestion bas taken place.

il) In a recent visit to the township of Durham, we eard it gene-
rally admitted that what is called " lhe cow from lthe French coun-
£ry " bas been universally found superior as a milker and a butier
maker to- the larger breeds. - We are thankful to Mr. Brady for the
above details of bis experienco in the matter.
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A very comnun error, for men to fait into, in adopting the twice a
day system, is ta over-feed, which is nearly as bad as starving. and
is, in my estimation a fruitful source of the mangy %curf ta be found
on cattle in the late winter and early springs months.

Now my dear air, I cao give up my way very easily, wheni con-
vine-d that I am wrong; but having tried ail other mntbods of feod-
ing, I shall adhere to the twice a day system until I see r. better one,
because I consider it a saving in time, and labor, as well as fooi, to
attain the same results. Yours truly,

Frelighsburg, Dec. let, 1880. 0. A. Dru.mo.

Dear Sir.-I send you per this mail an articleon I winter cure of
stock " or whatever name you choose to give it, if you accept.

If you accept, I shall hope it is in time for the Dec number.
I amr waiting very patiently for some of your numertos readers to
take up the cudgels " either for or against me, on stapking, or

green bay and tight barns, &c I reasoned in this way that a liitle
delay ia the matter would do no barm; for if somebody sbould
bappen to learnanytbing through our disagreements the: would not
be se likely te forget it before next haying time. You know that
we, as a clase, forget a great many things by being reminded of them
at the wrong season. Yours truly,

0. A. DamING.

Cooperative Parming.

Sir.-I write you n few lines on this subject, not so mnch ta
advance anything new on my own part as to start what may prove
ta be a useful discussion on the subject. Does it not seem
strange that men will become partners in almost ail kinds of
business such as store.keening, banking, publishing, manufactur-
ing, &c., whilst few if any "go in Co." ta farm Now, Mr. Ed.,
how is this ? The question might with profit be discussed in the
columnus of your journal during the coming winter.

Allow me to briefly state what seem ta me to be some of the
advantages of the co.operative system. let. A combination of
capial: This would enable the contracting parties to jointly
utdertake enterprises, one man with limited means would be
unable to undertake. Owing to the grater quartity of goods
needed, these could therefore be bought ata nearer approximation
ta wh .sale prices 2nd. A comb. of intellec. Upon this I wil
not enlarge, yet I thinel it is of the greatest importance. 3rd
A comb. of labor. Generally speaking, tvo men together will do
more thon twice as much la bor as one man toiing atone, and the
ratio of advantage is found to increase in proportion as the
laborers are increased. There is aise the combination of animal
labor, and hence under this system will likely be seen the substi.

too osleek spans of horses attached to waggons, for a decrepid
horas in an unwieldy cart. - We might also notice the social
advantages of the system. For instance 10 books are a surall
library, but ten times ten are quite a decent one. One newspaper
will stand to be read by a dozen men. One organ would do for
the use of 20 famihes, but avery poor man cannut affcrd ta buy
one for himself. Around the locality in which I live it will be
found that almost every farmer bas a sewing-machine. Now
there is no doubt that any one of these machines, if kept
running constantly would do more work than is now done by a
score of them.

l not this a ples for concentration of effort. For it is plain
that any plan that will accomplish as muIh without costing one
balf as much, is a beneficial one. I might refèr to ail other
necessary machinery in thne same way.

For instance, do we not often see poor but progressive farmers
buying inferior machinery because tbey cannot afford ta get the
best. Instead of such, under the cooperative system would be
found firet-class Steam-Threshers, Self.inding Reapers, &c &c.

And without any undue stretch of the imagination may we not
anticipate many other advantages o the system. It would tend
dignity to the profession of farming. It would have a tendency
ta unite the agricultural class on many public questions, and
enable them to intelligently combine together against ail
aggressors or against any possible enemy.

And as for objections such as-the difficulty of agreeing as to
the division of labor and profits- the difliculty of obtaining
scutable farme of sufficient size-the difficulty of getting th' right
kiud of men to lead such enterprises, and right men ta attend to

minor detaile; these and ail other possible objections ta co.opera-
tive farming would, I humbly venture ta think, vanish before the
superior light of a higher civilization.-North.

Inverness, Que.
Wu shall be happy to heur from our correspondent how ho

proposes ta overcome the very serious objections ho himself men-
tions in relation to co-operative farming.-Editor.

Mr. Mac"-rlane, of Brome, whoso cheeso I praisod so
highly in tho October number of the Journal, sonds me the
following lel.er. I am glad find that, although it is many
years eince I tasted a Cheddar, my mouth-memory has not
ýeserted me. Suo a checse I was sure could rnt have coma
from cattle grazed on new grabs. I shall have great pleasure
in hearing from Mr. Manfarlane again at any ine.

A. R. J. F.

West Brome, December 2nd 18J0.

AirTuia R. JEWn<a Fus-r EsQ., MONTREAL.

Dear Sir.-Your letter of the 21st November came ta band in
due course of mail. I hope you will excuse my neglect in not
writine ta you before this.

WitA reference to my style of cheese being like the Choddar,
that is the kind in reality that I try ta imitate, although
I never saw a Cheddar cheese in my life. I saw ane three years
ago made partly on the Cheddar system, but as far as I remember,
it was no closer made than my style. I makre simply on the
Amorican system of factory cheese i that is, I work my curd in
the whey until it reaches 98 degrees of heat; then turn the heat
off and work it a very little; then let it lie in the whey until it
becomes slightly acid, and then run the whey off, and dip the
curd into the curd-vat; stir it a few limes, then Salt it stir it a few
times more, and then it is ready for the press. I do not use the
card mil, 3 stir rit by hand.

In reference ta the kinds of grasses which the pastures are
composed of here, they are mostly timothy and clover, i. e. white
clover, and the pastures are ail permanent and, mostly, hilly, with
now and again a pasture on low grounid with wild grass ; and it is
very rare to seo apasture withany of iteverhavingbeen ploughed-
just as nature left it after being cleared of the timber which grew
on it. This part of the country is a part of the Green Mountains
1 ing alongside of the State of Vermont, on the line of the S. E.

. R. West Brome being the nearest station; 'two miles from my
factory which ie in North Sutton.

As t handuing the curd in the whey too much causing it to lose
in richness, I do not think it does, as we are very carefal in
handing while it is soft. I do not take on an average ten pounds
of milk for s pound of cheese : it falls considerably under that
amount the season through. It is our airn to get as clear a whey
as possible, and it generally takes us froman u hur ta an bour and
fifteen minutes ta run up the vat from the ine the heat is let on
tilt it is shut off.

In regard ta manure being cause of cheese heavimg, or in
otheriwords becoming prous, 1 do iiot think t l is the case, as
it is generally considere that it is gas in the cu-' that is the
cause of it, by not etting enough auid on the curd before salting
and not being aired properly before being put to press; or puting
the curd to press too warm. On this very point, I ami, ry careful
to work the dalt weil in to the curd, antd by so doing I got a very
fine curd by the time it is ready for the press: I think that is the
-oason why I get my chees se much like the Cheddar.

Try to cume ont iu the summer and see us make cheose, if
you can. I will try and make it as interesting' for yan as I can,and we mil talk these things over. As to writing aun article on
cheese making, I never did soch a thing ,m ail my life, but I cen
try it, and if you think it is woith pubbishing, do so, I bave not
the ine to write au t present, but will try and write one soon,
that is, if it is the practical part of cheese making from beginning
to end, and my ideas in connection itit,.that yon mean. Please
Tet me know and I will try and do the best I cau, and it may be
the means o igetting others ta give their ideas as weil.

Yours truly, Wu. bIoARLNE.

SAMUAny 1881.
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American Newspaper Directory.-We have received The Poultry Herald.-We welcome to Montreal this
from Messrs. Geo. P. Itowell & Co , 10 Spruce St., New-York, a valuable publication, now in its 6th year and transferred to this
fine volume of one thousand and fifty pages (well bound,
price $5) containing very valuable information to advertisers, cit
editors, public officers, &c. It gives the names of ail, or nearly statement that few branches of farming promise better returns
ail. the newspapers published in America, the principal charac- than poultry, when attended to carefully. The FouUry Herald
teristics of the paper, editors' name and address, date of issue, is a 16 pages (quarto) paper, carefully edited and fully illustrated.
size, price, probable circulation, &c. &c. It is revised annual l. u

We can commend this carefully prepared volume to ail taki
an intetest ife such matters.

H ELP YOURSELVES BY MAKING MONEYwhen a golden chance is offered, thereby always
keeping poverty from your door. Those who always
take advantage of the good chances for making
money that are offered, generally become wealthy,
while those who do not improve tuch chances
remain in poverty. We want maniy men, women,
boys and girls to work for us right in their own
îocalities. The business will pay more than ten limes
ordinîary wages. We furnish an expensive outfit
and ail that you need, free. No one who engages
fails to make money very rapidly. You cau devote
your whole time to the work. or only your spare
moments. Full information and all that is needed sent
free. Address STINSON & CO., Portland, Mainie.

01 OUTFIT FURNISHED FREE, WITH
full instruction for conducting the mosi pro-

fitable business that any one can engage in. The
business is so easy to learn. and our instructions are
so simple and plain, that any onie ca make great
profits from the very start. No one can fai who is
willing to work. Womenî are as successfui as men.
Boys and girls can earn large sume. Many have
made at the business over one hundred dollars ii a
single week. Nothinîg like it iever known before.
AIl who engage are surprised ai the ease sud rapidity
with which they are able to make money. You caon
engage in this business during your spare lime ai
great profit. You do not have to invest capital in it.
Wetake al the risk. Those who need ready money,
shoulti write to us ai once. All furnished free.

Address rRUE & CO., Augusta, Maine.

$ OUTFIT SENT FREE TO THOSE WHO
wei h to engage in the most pleasaiit and profi-

table business known. Everything new. Capital
not required. We will furnish you ever ythiig. $10
a day and upwards is eaily made without siaying
away from home over night. No risk whatever.
MaIy new workers wanîted at once. Many are
making fortunes ai the business. Ladies make as
much as men, and young boys and girls make great
pav. , No one who is willing to work fails to make
more money every day than ca b made ii a week
ai any ordinary employment. Those who engage ai
once will find a -hort road to for tune.

Address H. HALLETT & CO., Portland, Maiie.

M AMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS $10.00 PER
pair. BuffCochins $5.00 per pair.

n. d. j. R. S. 1AFT. Burlinîgton, Vt.

AYRSHIRE CATTLE.

BULLS, COWS AND HEIFERS.
Ail entered in Canadian and American Herd Book.

For sale cheap,
JOHN L. GIBB,

Compion. P. Q.

r 'HE HILLS STOCK FARM, FRELIGHSBURG
1 P. Q. - Throughbred Ayrshires, South-)own

sheep, Berkshire pige. Catalogues on application to
N. s. WHITNEY, Montreal, P. Q.

M ONTREAL VETERINARY COLLEGE, ES-
tablished in 1866, by the Council of Agriculture.

P. Que.-In connection with the medical Faculty of
McGill University.

The course embraces Botany, Chemistry, Phy-
siology, Maieria Medica, Anatomy, Veteriliary
Medicie, antd Sîîrgery ; it extends over three sessionus
of six months each.

Lectures commence on the 1st October and continue
till the end of Msrch.

The Couicil of Agriculture offer twenty free Bur-
saries, 7 for the English department and 13 for the
French; these are intended for young men from
country districts only. Applicantis muet be recom-
mended by the Agricultural Society of their district.
and pass the matriculation examination.

Prospectuses giving full particulars for intending
students will be sent free, on application Io the
Principal. D. McEACHRAN, F. R. C. V. S.

No. 6 Union Avenue.

FOR SALE.-AYRSHIRE CATTLE OF ALL M. COSSIT'T & BRO. - MARE THE BEST
ages, with full pedigrees, by JAMES DRUM- . MowER. and SINGLE REAPER.-Trythem and

MOND, Petite-Côte. see lllustrated catalogues, free,

Address R. J. LATIMER.

FRESHLY GROUND LAND PLASTER CossITs OFFICE 81 MCGILL ST. Montreal.
always oun bandu

Prepared from carefully selected Cape
Breton Gypsum.

LY MAN, SONS & Co,
332 to 386, St. Paul Street, Montreal.

U IANADIAN PROVI1liN PACKING Co.. OF-
fice and works, 30. Henderson Street (Palais),

Quebec. Preserved Méeats, Fish, Vegetifbles and
Fruits. Wholesale only. Awards: FIRsT PRizE and
DIPLOX.AQ4Uebec Provitcial Exhibition,1877. THBai
FIRsT PERzas, Two MEDALs and a DIPLoMA, ai the
Grand Dominion Exhibition, Ottawa, 1879.

ESTABLISHED 1839.-FROST & WOOD.-
Smith', Fals. Ont. Manufacturers of Mowers &

Reapers, Horse Hay Rakes, Steel Ploughs, Culti-
vators, Field Rollers &e. &c.

For particulars. Address:
LARMONTH & SONS

33 College Street. Montreal.

THE ORGAN OF A NEW AND IMPORTANT
INDUSTRY.

" The Sugar Beet."
Illustrated.-Quarterly.--50 ets. a year.

Editors: Robert Grimshaw, Ph. D., Lewis S.
Ware. M. D.

Publishers: Henry Carey Baird & Co. 810 Walnut
St. Phila.

This paper is intended : (1) To show ihe import-
snce of introducinîg on a large scale in America those
industries whith pay so well in Europe. and have
II twice saved France from ruin. I' (2) To assist the
farmers of the U. S. and Canlada to gel 

t
he largest

and best payinîg crop of sugar beets. (3) To discuss
the manulacture of sugar, alcohol, &c., from the
sngar-beet; stock-feediiig. fron the beet direct, anîd
its pulp. &c. Send Sets. stamp for sample cop

Address sirnply: - THE SUGAR BEET" 810
Walnut Si. Philo.

RENCH ECONOMICAL RANGES. - THE
most convenient ranges or cooking, combininug

great economy iii fuel with perfect work and great
durability. They are absolutely perfect lin every,
respect. We cao arrange them to warm, by meanb'
of hot water, aIl the rooms of a large house at once,
is well as performing ail the requirements of the

kilchen. We have out furnaces, at Montreal, in the
Su. Lawrence Hall, Ottawa Hotel, City Club, the
Convent of Hochelaga, Good Shepherd, St. Brigite
and in the houses of Messrs. Alfred f'insonineault,
Ed. Barnard, (Director of Agriculture) Varennes, and
huntidreds of others who allow us to refer to them for
confirmation of the above statenents.

For more ample information, apply to the under-
signed. BURNS & GORMLEY,

675, Craig St., Montreal.

T HE BEST PAPERI TRY i1 Beautifullyillus-trated 36th year.
The Scientifle American.

Tue ScIENTIric AMERIcAN is a large First-Class
\Veekly I\ewspaper of Siteen Pages, printed in the
Most beautifui style. Orousely illustrated with splen-
didengravings, represeiiting the iiewert lIventions
and tht niost recent Advaices in the Arts and Scieii-
ces; includinîg New an iterestmg Facts in Agri-
culture. Horticulture, the Hone, Health. Medical
Progress, Social Science. Natural Histoiy, Geology,
Astronomy. 'I he most valuable practical papers, by
eminent writers in ail deparîments of Setence, will
be found in the Scientific American. Terms. $3.20
per year; $1.60 half year, which includes Postage.
)scount to Agents. SinIgle copies, 10 cent%. Sold

by aIl Newsde.,ers. Rettt by postal order to
MUNN & (.O.. Publishers, 37 Park Row, New-York.

PATENTS. lI coinectioii with the Scientific
Amiericau, Messrs. Mues & Co. are Sollicitors of
Americat and Foreignî Patents. have had 35 years
experience, snd now have the largest establishment
iii he world. Pateits are obtaiied on the beat terms.
A special Lotice is made in the Scieitific American
Of aIl Inventions patented through this Agency, with
the name and residence of the Patentee. By the im-
miense circulation thus given, pubdbe attention is di-
rected 1o the merits of the new patent, and sales or
introduction often easily effected. Any person who
has made a new discovery or invention, can ascertain,
free ofccharge, whether a patent cani probably be oh-
ttined, by writing to MuNN & Co. We also send
free our Hand Book about the 'ateint Laws. Patents,
Caveais, Trade-Mai ks, their costs, and how pro-
cured, with hmits for procuruîg advaices on inventions
Address for the Paper, or concerning Patente,AIUNN & CO., 37 Park Row, New-York.
Branch office, cor., F & Ith Sts, Washington, D.C.

F OR SALE THROUGHBRE D AYRSHIRE
Stock, and Berkshire Pige. Addrees:

Mr. LOURS BEAUBIEN,
No. 16, StJames Street, MONTREAL.

W ILLIAM EVANS, IMPORTER & GROWER
VVof Field, Garden and Flower Seeds. Nurserie

and Seed Farms, Broadlaids,Cote St. Paul.--Fruit and
Ornamental Trees. Shrubs, Roses, Greenhouse and
Bedding Plants, Vegetable Planits, Small Fruits, &c.

Agriculttrrat Implements, Fertilisera, lyc. Ware-
houses, Nos.89, 91 & 93 McGill Street (corner) 106 &
108 Founding Street and over Si. Ann's market
Montreal.-Catalogues fiee on application.

The Illustrated Journal of Agricul.
ture i sent gratuitotssly, by the Depariment of
Agrculture and Public Works for the Provinçe qf-
Quebec, to every lEnglish speaking member p e
Couniy. Agricultural, or Horticultural society in 1 is
Province ; French speaking members being entitled.
to receive theJournal d'Agriculture liluse
tré. The two journals will lie eiitirely .dstngt
pubîlicalions. Aiiy person, not a mem ef s,ut
society rriay obtain either Journal, on yaent of
one dollàr per anrum. strictly in advance.

2.9,6OO copies, for free distribution.-
Ail Who wish to reach the best fariners, in any part
ofthe Province of Quebec, will find it to their advan-
tage to advertise in the lilustrated Journal ofAgri-
culture.

Advertisements.-Each insertion In bothjournals:
20 words, $1. and 5 cents for each additional word.
-10 lines, and over. 30 ets a line.-In one journal
only; 60 070 of the above.

25 olo discount oit ainual advertisemienta.
Address: ED. A. BARNARD,

DIREcToR 0 AGEICULTWEB P. OF Q
10 St. Vineent St. Moittreal.

To Agricultural Societies and others.-Printing, Book Binding and Wood Engraving, on the most favorable term
done by the Printer of the lIustratedJournal of Agriculture, E. SENEGAL,10 St. Viacent St., Montreal.


